
Your next event in Hyde Park 



Hidden in a copse of trees in Hyde Park, 
built over an old Victorian reservoir, this 
tranquil haven in the heart of London is a 
unique venue for all occasions 

The LookOut is an enclosed and flexible event 
space set within an acre of beautiful gardens. 
Hire your own exclusive piece of Hyde Park 
and entertain up to 300 guests.  



The LookOut Gardens 

Wooden terraces, ecological pond, natural 
sculptures, plants, trees and wildlife all work in 
perfect harmony to provide a truly unique 
event  experience. 



The LookOut Venue 

Suitable for dining, talks, receptions or 
dancing - it’s easy to recreate nature indoors 
within this bright and modern space. The 
venue is equipped with smart board 
technology and Wi-Fi. 



The LookOut Venue 

The flexible indoor space provides a blank 
canvas that can be designed to fit any event 
brief. Capacity for up to 200 guests 
standing or 100 seated. 



Optional Extras

Extras for hire include: fire pits, 
stretch tents and tipi, wood burning 
pizza oven, 6 seater golf buggy 
and driver. 



Stretch tents and tipi hire

Prices and options on request 



The Price Guide  

All proceeds from hiring The LookOut go towards our charitable objectives in the areas of heritage, 
education, wellbeing and nature

Tier CAPACITY THE SPACE
EXAMPLE INDOOR 
LAYOUT OPTIONS 

8 hrs 12 hrs 24 hrs

1
Up to 

300
   Exclusive use of enti re venue                                     

Main bui ldi ng, grounds + gatehouse

Dependent on 

infrastructure
£6,000 £8,000 £12,500

2
Up to 

150
   Exclusive use of enti re venue                                     

Main bui ldi ng, grounds + gatehouse

150 standing /       

100 seated 
£4,000 £5,500 £9,000

3
Up to 

80
   Exclusive use of venue & grounds                                     

Main bui ldi ng + grounds 

80 Theatre /          

80 Cabaret
£3,000 £4,000

VENUE HIRE costs from                                                                                    
(excl. VAT)

DURATION
(incl. set-up and de-rig)



Bird’s Eye View 

not to scale



Location 
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